Yibin in Sichuan was hailed as the capital of Chinese Liquor. Liquor industry is one of the pillar industries in Yibin. Ten-mile Liquor City, the unique industry tourism garden in the Southern Sichuan, is a remarkable window for propagating Wuliangye liquor culture. However, flaws widely exist in the English version of the public signs, such as lack of translation, grammar mistakes, spelling mistakes, disagreement in translation, semantic fault, wordiness, etc., which not only brought inconvenience for foreign tourists but also damaged both the images of the enterprise and the city. This paper summarized flaws in the translation of public signs from the Wuliangye Ten-mile Liquor City and proposed countermeasures to improve the quality of the translation of public signs.
were attracted every year. However, flaws still exist in the Chinese-English translation of public signs, which will not only bring inconvenience to foreign tourists but also have negative impact on the images of the scenic area, the enterprise and even the city. Thus, it is an urgent and non-negligible task to remove those flaws in the translation of public signs in order to promote the transmission of Wuliangye's liquor culture.
Principles of the Public Signs Translation
Translation principles refer to the rules a translator should abide by, and they are regarded a necessary basis to generate qualified translation and meanwhile to restrict over-translation [6] . Chinese scholars have conducted in-depth research on the translation of the public signs, and proposed several principles from different views or based on several theories, which provided guidelines for translators. The following principles have been universally accepted by domestic scholars:
1) Accurate
Being accurate and unified means that there should be no mistakes and flaws in the translation, and the translation should convey all the information provided by original text [7] . Only accurate translation can play its informing, indicating, compelling, warning and servicing functions. Text typology translation theory believes that the primary task of information text is to convey information to recipients [8] . Although the public signs with grammar mistakes or spelling mistakes flaws still can provide basic information to the recipients, they do leave bad impression on the tourists and damage the images and reputation of the scenic spot and the city.
2) Short, brief and straightforward
Being short and brief means to convey more information with less characters, 
4) Normative and unified
Being normative means the translation of public signs has to conform to grammar norms and writing habit of the target language. For example, Chinese prefer to use "XX North Road" to show the way, but in western countries, they used to address the road with "North XX Road". The so-called being unified not only means the translation needs to be in line with international conventions but also emphasizes the terms used in the same place should be the same and keep unified in the linguistic stylistic style [8] . The name of place in a scenic area is a term essentially, and as a term, it should be unique and specialized [13] . However, the names of some famous scenic spots at the Ten-mile Liquor City have at least two different translations, which mislead the foreign tourists.
5) Proper mood
Ni and Liu pointed out that the translator should measure the mood of the source text and find a proper approach to convey the mood in the target text [9] .
Public signs can be classified into four categories: prohibitive, caution, imperative and indicative, respectively. "Don't do" or "No doing" can be used to translate the prohibitive text. For cautions, "Danger+" or "Caution+" is suggested.
Translators can adopt imperative sentence to translate those imperative signs such as "Keep Clear". Usually, indicative signs are used to show the direction or location of specific objective. Thus, corresponding nouns or phrases can be chose to translate those signs.
6) Intercultural translation
Translation is the bridge connecting two languages or two different cultures [14] . Being common inter-language translation activity, the translation of public signs involves communication and conversion between two cultures. The recipients of the public signs translation are tourists from abroad, so discrepancies 
Flaws in the Translation of Public Signs in Ten-Mile Liquor City
Based on extensive field research, abundant data have been collected from Wu- 
4) Disagreement in translation
At the Ten-mile Liquor City stand a lot of signposts. For Chinese tourists, it is more convenient to tour at the scenic area with those signposts. But on different signposts, the names of the famous scenic spots differ from each other. For example, "Ten mile wine city", "Ten-li liquor city" and "Ten miles liquor city" are used to name the same scenic area. "li" is a Chinese metric unit, but in the name of this scenic area, it is an exaggeration to describe the width of the whole scenic area. To be better conform to the convention of the target language, Chinese "li"
should be replaced by English metric unit "mile". Besides, the key difference between wine and liquor is their alcohol content. Wine has lower alcohol content, typically less than 15% whereas liquor has higher alcohol content, typically over 30%. Wuliangye liquor is the famous Chinese liquor with higher alcohol, thus "Ten-mile liquor city" will be better to name the scenic area. What's more, a mountain at the scenic area has three translations, "Jiusheng Mountain", "Mount Athos Wine" and "Wine Master Mountain", respectively. A spring also has two translations, "Spring of Eternal Peace" and "Peace Fountain" (the fourth and fifth pictures in Figure 1 ). A tower also has two translations, "Endeavor tower" and "Progressive tower" (the first and second pictures in Figure 1 ). The same spot is entitled with different names, which no doubt confuses many foreign tourists.
5) Semantic fault
In the bathroom of scenic spot, there is a sign of "The old man is special". The elder in western countries believe "The old is useless", thus the phrase of "The Senior Only" is more acceptable to the foreign tourists. A sign of "Hand out of the water" (the first picture in Figure 1 ) is pasted next to the sink. In English, the phrase of "hand out" means giving one or more to each person in a group or giving advice or permission to somebody. Actually, this sign is supposed to tell the users how the tap works. So we can use "Automatic Tap" straight. In the introduction of Wuliangye's history, a sign of "The Trans-holder of Chon's Prescription" is used to explain the secret recipe was passed down from Chen to his descendants. In fact, the "trans-holder" has its counterpart in English, which is inheritor, and "Chon" should be "Chen" in Chinese pinyin. In the introduction to the product, the translator applied "Wuliangye First Distinguished" to describe the fact that Wuliangye was first introduced to abroad and got its fame. In fact, there has been its counterpart "Cut a brilliant figure" in English.
6) Wordiness
Wordiness means too much words were used in a translation. A tip from the 
Conclusion
To some extent, public sign is a business card of a city. Accurate English public signs will facilitate the improvement of city image and reputation and disseminate its unique culture. Wuliangye Yibin Co. Ltd. is an excellent brand of Chinese liquor, famous for its liquor fermentation technology and the local drinking culture. Ten-mile liquor city is a window to disseminate both the culture of Wuliangye Yibin Co. Ltd. and Sichuan liquor. The language environment dominated by public signs has direct and significant impact on the image of the scenic area and the dissemination of liquor culture. However, it is not an overnight thing to solve all the problems existing in the English translation of public signs.
Joint efforts from the government, enterprise and research institute are required.
